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Executive Summary

In recent years, the economy has seen a labor shortage that has made it challenging for
companies to find the workers they need to successfully run their business. McDonald’s has
utilized teenage workers, who are readily available, to fulfill their employment needs. This
introductory employment opportunity provides the teenage workforce the opportunity to earn
wages and obtain essential workplace experience throughout their employment.

However, these teenage employees' main focus is outside of work and in the classroom
obtaining an education. This hierarchy of importance is being jeopardized by the need to fulfill
labor hours, and is forcing young employees to work extensive hours that bring a negative
correlation to their classroom success. It has been brought to our attention that multiple
McDonald’s locations have lacked institutional control over the practices in place regarding the
safety and well-being of their teenage employees. Fulfillment of positions that are unfit of those
with the experience and maturity levels of teenagers creates a hazardous workplace environment.

This brings us to the present day, where we have been asked to create a plan that includes
financial, legal, and ethical considerations to help fix this problem. While McDonald’s current
practice of teenage employment isn’t necessarily illegal, it certainly stretches the boundaries of
what is ethical.

We have developed standards for best practices to implement within all McDonald’s that
would improve working conditions within the establishment and promote a company-wide
agenda to ensure the safety of all employees. Additionally, we have developed a solution that
establishes a tutoring program that would allow teenage employees to receive personalized help
toward their schoolwork, ensuring that the teenage workforce is not left behind on their
education. We conclude our proposal with the mentioned actionable strategies as a means to
foster the community of young employees for the foreseeable future.


